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A. Baseline
Professional driving has been recognised as an occupation with formal/public initial
vocational education and training to become a “Facharbeiter” (skilled-worker) in Germany
in 1974 with all related rights such as social benefits in case of vocational disabilities 1 . This
- at this time 2-year dual system apprenticeship scheme – has been a huge step forward
for the recognition of professional driving as a fully skilled profession especially because
earlier attempts to increase the drivers’ status from unskilled work to such a skilled worker
have not been successful. This success had to suffer a setback in 1983 when the Federal
Social Court desprived this status with driving being again a semi-skilled work
(“Anlernberuf”) and professional drivers lost their related rights again. The major aspect
has been that drivers did not have the right for social benefits in case of vocational
disability any longer, but were in such cases redirected to the general labour market.
(Borch, Clauß, Weißmann, 1995) The profession “professional driver” has been
regenerated in 2001 as a 3-year apprenticeship scheme involving the relevant social
partners and leading to a skilled worker certificate just as the majority of recognised/formal
initial vocational education and training schemes in Germany do. The term
“Berufskraftfahrer” (professional driver) is therefore assigned for drivers holding such a
“Facharbeiterabschluss” (skilled-worker certificate), while drivers who do not have this
recognised certificate are usually referred to as “Kraftfahrer” (drivers). The professional
driver certificate can be reached via the 3-year dual system apprenticeship scheme, via a
retraining lasting about 21 months incl. a 9-month traineeship or via an external
assessment of professional competence (“Extrenenprüfung”) after at least 4,5 years of
professional experience as driver. All three schemes are regulated by the corresponding
legal regulation 2 and its curriculum 3 .

History and legal regulation of
the profession
“Berufskraftfahrer” in Germany

Although professional driving is legally recognised as skilled work, it has ever been only a
minor percentage of drivers who indeed followed one of these tracks to get professionally
trained and work as professional drivers. The majority of German drivers always worked
exclusively based on their driving license. There are unfortunately no figures available
about the actual percentage of German professional drivers (holders of the corresponding
skilled worker certificate). Estimations and research results indicate percentages between

Status of the recognised/formal
vocational training for
“Berufskraftfahrer” in Germany

A similar scheme with a slightly different syllabus also existed in the former GDR but is not fully recognised today. (bast, 2008).
See: http://www2.bibb.de/tools/aab/ao/berufskraftfahrer_2001.pdf
3 See: http://www.kmk.org/fileadmin/pdf/Bildung/BeruflicheBildung/rlp/Berufskraftfahrer.pdf)
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2% and 23% (among others BAG, 2007; bast, 2008). Interviews with employers show that
although they appreciate and welcome such a vocational training they do not require it and
also do not foster it by e.g. offering financial benefits for “professional drivers” compared to
drivers without specialised vocational training or by offering company placements for an
apprenticeship (only about 7% of the companies offer such placements, IHK Stuttgart,
2008). This is also displayed in rather high drop-out rates from the traditional dual system
apprenticeship because apprentices leave the apprenticeship after obtaining the driving
license because the title of a skilled worker has no added value for them. However,
participation in formal initial vocational training for professional drivers has increased over
the past years (2006: 970, 2007: 1.838, 2008: 2.060, 2009: 2.133, 2010: 2.416; BIBB,
2010) although these numbers are still not sufficient to effectively address the driver
shortage (BAG, 2007; IHK Stuttgart, 2008). Generally the driving licence has been widely
considered as sufficient professional qualification by employers and employees and
employers primarily recruited from the external labour market and from related professions
(such as armed forces or motor-mechanics). (BAG, 2007) This situation is widely argued
as being a result of the generally bad image of truck driving in Germany and of the
profession being widely seen as a pure unskilled job with many routine tasks, little flexibility
and low qualification requirements that can be carried by everybody holding the
appropriate driving license (Borch, Clauß, Weißmann, 1995), what is also reflected in the
discussion about the recognised/ formal professional driver apprenticeship described
above. This opinion is partial still existing among drivers and employers and widely spread
among public.
Directive 2003/59/EC is therefore perceived ambivalently. On the one hand it is a great
step forward because all drivers are required to receive a certain level of vocational
training and this promises that also the professions image of not needing such training
might change within and hopefully also beyond the branch. On the other hand it is a
worrying step backwards when considering the struggle about the status of professional
drivers to be recognised as skilled workers carrying out a profession that needs a proper
vocational training, etc. and provides access to further vocational education and training
and related social benefits.

Perception of directive
2003/59/EC in Germany

Continuous training always played a certain role for drivers and especially big and
medium-size companies offered regular training courses for their drivers also beyond the
legally compulsory ones such as ADR. However, small companies did rarely follow this
approach. (BAG, 2010) Major training topics have been ADR, load security, eco driving,
driver safety training and first-aid. Research showed a slight difference in further training
participation between professional drivers and non-trained drivers. (bast, 2008) Employers
considered this kind of company-based training as necessary activities in order to prepare
and/or update their employees for their job as driver in rather short time and with little
effort. They primarily trained topics related to their company specific needs. (BAG, 2007) A
number of training providers developed a set of specific offers to implement such training
for their clients as public and/or in-company training within the further education market.
There are no Germany-wide statistics available with regard to further training.

Continuous training for drivers
before the directives
implementation
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B. Preparing for the Directives implementation
The directive has been transferred into German law in 2006. At this point especially the
Federal Ministry of Transport, Building and Urban Development, the German Chamber of
Commerce, different federal associations related to transport such as the driving
instructors association and industry associations, the German Road Safety Council,
education providers and specialised publishing houses have been involved. Further or
specific measures with regard to the preparation of the directives implementation are not
known.

Involvement of stakeholders

C. Directive implemented
Directive 2003/59/EC has been implemented into German law with the
“Berufskraftfahrerqualifikationsgesetz” 4 (professional driver qualification law, “BKrFQG”)
and the “Berufskraftfahrerqualifikationsverordnung” 5 (professional driver qualification
regulation, “BKrFQV”) in 2006. The first change has been introduced in May 2011 in order
to pick up difficulties and open issues discovered during the first years of application. The
law and the regulation strongly follow the European directive. In addition the responsible
bodies at regional level published FAQ- and explanatory statements in order to clarify open
questions by VET providers, drivers and employers. The “BKrFQG” is considered as part
of traffic and driving license law in Germany and is administrated at regional level by the
chambers of commerce in terms of initial training and by the ministries of traffic for periodic
training.

Legislation and regulation of the
directives implementation in
Germany

The German implementation of directive 2003/59/EC includes the options test only and
training (140 hours) and test. The third option with training (280 hours) and test has not
been chosen because the skilled worker certificate “Berufskraftfahrer” would have been
devaluated with this option. This would have led to a decrease of the entry level into the
profession. (Bundesregierung, 2006) The test and training option is perceived rather
negatively by the interviewed drivers (and partially employers) because they experienced
that holders of the CPC are not capable of implementing the job competently after
following the course and passing the test especially compared to those entrants being
“Berufskraftfahrer” with the related formal training. However, the interviewed employers
have been rarely in touch with holders of the CPC but considered the initial qualification in
general as good.

Chosen implementation options

The formal public initial vocational education and training scheme to become a
“Berufskraftfahrer” exists in parallel but those passing through this system obtain together
with their skilled-worker certificate also the driver CPC as required in the “BKrFQG” and by
directive 2003/59/EC. This has been regulated in the “BKrFQG” and also applies to other
formal IVET schemes that include driving as part of the initial training such as “Fachkraft
im Fahrbetrieb” (skilled transport employee, CPC with limitation to passenger services).

Effects on other IVET schemes
in Germany

The “BKrFQV” limits the topics eligible for periodic training to the ones specified in annex 1
of the directive (this annex has been transferred into annex 1 of the German “BKrFQV”)
that is also the thematic basis for the initial CPC training. It requires all those topics to be

Effects on CVET in Germany

4
5

See: http://www.gesetze-im-internet.de/bkrfqg/index.html
See: http://www.gesetze-im-internet.de/bkrfqv/index.html
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covered within the periodic training (BAG, 2010). Regularly offered continuous training
such as ADR, first aid or training in forklift driving have not been touched by the directives
implementation because it has not been integrated into the training topics that became
accepted for periodic training and/or are not eligible for periodic training in Germany. Other
continuous training offers such as eco driving, load security and partially driver safety
training have been adjusted by the training providers in order to meet the requirements on
periodic training in terms of length and content. One interviewed employer indicated that
they had to stop their previously offered continuous training offers in favour of the accepted
training modules.
Major obstacles and challenges faced in the overall implementation so far have been
reported to be (see stakeholder interviews and BAG, 2010):
-

the mutual recognition of different deadlines for the directives implementation in
the different European countries that led to partially very worrying effects and
reactions by authorities and other stakeholders

-

the regionally organised administration of the directive in Germany (due to the
German federalism) that leads to very different approaches to handle the
directives implementation all over Germany

-

a general information gap about the directives implementation in Germany and
about related European matters by the different stakeholders such as employers,
VET providers, drivers and involved authorities; this information gap leads that
far that some groups of drivers/employers are not aware that they are also
concerned by periodic training

-

the CPCs implementation approach that does not follow a vocational education
and training approach and pedagogical considerations but rather an
administrative approach what challenges quality matters

-

there is a training holdup expected as of 2012 because a big part of employers
and drivers is waiting till the very last moment in order to attend periodic training

-

the assumption of costs is not clarified what leads to difficulties in terms of
acceptance of the periodic training and to uncertainty on the side of drivers and
employers

Obstacles faced during
implementation so far

D. Exams
Exams are only implemented for the initial CPC in Germany. They are organised and
implemented by the German chambers of commerce who are also the competent body for
the examination in a big part of the initial vocational education and training examinations in
Germany. They are primarily working with examination boards as they are used within
“Berufskraftfahrer” examinations. This means they are composed of voluntary
representatives from vocational schools and employers.

Exams within initial qualification

For the test only option there is a 240 minutes theoretical test and a practical test about
210 minutes. The theoretical test contains multiple-choice questions, open questions and
the explanation of practical situations. The practical test includes a 2 hour practical driving
test, practical tests in load security or emergency situations and in handling critical

Organisation of and experiences
with exams for test only option
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situations (bad weather or road conditions, driving by day and night). The driving license is
pre-condition for attending this test. There are no reports or statistics available. In general
it is expected that this option will only be chosen very rarely. (BAG, 2010)
The training and test option includes a theoretical test only that last for 90 minutes and
followed the same procedure as in the test only option but without the practical
examination. Therefore the driving license is not necessary for this option. However,
practical driving is part of the 140 hours compulsory training. The chamber of commerce
reports more than 3.000 of these exams all over Germany in 2009 with a failure ratio of
about 20%. The examination numbers are strongly increasing, e.g. in Cologne the number
of examinations tripled in the first 8 months of 2010 compared to the same period in 2009.
(BAG, 2010)

Organisation of and experiences
with exams for test and training
option

Further information about the assessment criteria and tools are not available.
Examinations are not included in periodic training.

E. Periodic training
As outlined above the German “BKrFQV” limits periodic training to the topics outlined in
annex 1 of the directive/ annex 1 of the “BKrFQV”. It is required that the 35 hours of
periodic training cover all the topics raised in this annex (BAG, 2010) and they may not
interfere with other regulated certificates such as ADR. When the “BKrFQG” has been
launched it has been widely agreed to divide the content in annex 1 into the following five
modules each lasting for seven hours:
Eco training, economical driving
Load security
Safety technique and safe driving
Social provisions for freight transport
Interface driver: service provider, image maker and professional

Legal regulation of periodic
training

However, each training concept to be applied in periodic training has to be approved by
the responsible authority in the region in order to be implemented. But most of the training
providers and employers follow this concept of five standard modules. It is unfortunately
not possible to provide numbers for the participation in periodic training because this
information is not collected and evaluated centrally and therefore not available.
Nevertheless so far especially economical driving and load security have been reported as
being most popular. (BAG, 2010)

Approval of courses

A majority of the interviewed stakeholders (employers, VET providers and drivers)
nevertheless raise that these generally applied periodic training modules might be to rigid
in terms of content and time arrangements. The majority of interviewed drivers ask
specifically for regular first aid training in the framework of these modules in order to be
prepared for cases of emergency on the road. In one interview it has been reported that
previous training offers better med the companies and their drivers needs, but had to be
stopped in favour of the less suitable general periodic training modules. VET providers and
companies report that they try to interpret the module content as wide as possible in order
to adjust them to company and drivers needs. However, there is a general worry and

Experiences with periodic
training
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dissatisfaction observable that periodic training will be treated as time that has to be sat
out in the classroom listening to the teacher/trainer. One interview partner (employer) e.g.
doubts that the five general modules indeed offer or are handled with enough flexibility to
be more than pure repetition after five years. The interviewed drivers perceive the periodic
training surprisingly positive, but worry that they might just have to follow five days of the
same lectures every five years without real benefit for them. They strongly stress the need
for praxis-oriented training what can be interpreted as a request for learner centred
methods based on the related discussion with the drivers during the interviews.
So far primarily big- and medium-size companies started the implementation of periodic
training for their drivers while small companies (being the majority of such companies in
Germany) did so far not start with the periodic training just as companies with trucks below
12 tonnes. The funding programme De-Minimis, that supports the implementation of
periodic training financially, has been very supportive in the implementation of periodic
training so far. Financing of the courses is not regulated. Usually it would be an obligation
of the drivers in Germany because it is a requirement to access the occupation (BAG,
2010) but this is discussed very controversially and one of the major conflicts with regard
to periodic training. However, so far the majority of courses are financed by the employers.

Implementation of periodic
training so far

There is a training holdup expected as of 2012 that primarily concerns small companies
and their employees that is increased by the economical revival and the limitation of
training for drivers primarily to weekends (BAG, 2010). Please find further information on
periodic training in the BAG publication “Marktbeobachtung Güterverkehr: Auswirkungen
des Berufskraftfahrer-Qualifikations-Gesetztes” (see references for download).

Expected training holdup as of
2012

F. Execution of the training by public and private providers
Based on §7 of the “BKrFQG” the following providers are recognised to deliver initial and
periodic training:
driving schools for classes CE and DE
companies being recognised for apprenticeship training for related professions
such as “Berufskraftfahrer”
education providers being recognised as providers for retraining within related
professions such as “Berufskraftfahrer”

Legal recognition of providers

Other providers obtain recognition, if they fulfil the following requirements regulated in §7
of the “BKrFQG”:
proof of personal and content-wise conditions to implement the training
working with an appropriate number of trainers in relation to participants
availability of training rooms and material for theoretical training
proof of continuous training of trainers
no existence of aspects that might speak against the personal reliability of the
provider
Permission can be obtained by applying to the responsible regional authority that grants
such permissions. There are no figures available how many providers received permission
to carry out training. However, it can be expected that nearly no applications have been
rejected. The permission is granted unlimited but can be withdrawn. The applications are
usually evaluated by administrative officers of the responsible regional authority (usually
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an authority related to the ministries of traffic).
The courses are primarily offered by private training providers and driving schools.
Vocational schools are not involved they only provide training in the framework of the
formal vocational training for “Berufskraftfahrer”. In some cases training institutes have
been founded by companies in order to carry out the courses on their own. Requirements
on trainers vary strongly between the different regional authorities responsible for the
recognition of training courses. In general one can say trainers need to provide records of
their qualification and area of work and they have to proof their didactical and pedagogical
qualification for theoretical training. Trainers need to proof professional experience as
professional driver (or similar profession) or “Kraftverkehrsmeister” (industrial master for
road traffic) or equivalent driving experience especially as driving instructor for trucks for
the practical training parts. In order to proof the didactical and pedagogical qualification the
training for trainers (“Ausbildung der Ausbilder”) used for the in-company part of
apprenticeship training is widely recognised as proof. This training for trainers requires the
participation in a theoretical and practical test carried out by competent bodies such as
chambers of commerce and a voluntary training. The qualification of driving instructors is
also perceived as sufficient in order to deliver all parts of the required training. However, in
the majority of cases this is not sufficient to deliver high quality training and additional
training is necessary for trainers with regard to their didactical and pedagogical
competence, especially when it comes to the implementation of a learner centred training
approach and to training topics that are originally not included in the driving license
curriculum. That’s why some providers such as DEKRA offer own compulsory qualification
and certification schemes as well as continuous training on a regular basis for all of their
trainers.

Recognition procedure of
training providers and
qualification of trainers

Generally the quality level seems satisfying, although observations indicate some quality
shortfalls in terms of training competence in the case of small local or regional driving
schools (BAG, 2010) and in terms of training material that has been developed on the level
of driving license training only. A majority of the interviewed drivers fear that especially
courses implemented as in-company courses and with internal trainers might be reduced
to “signatures on a sheet of paper” instead of actually taking place especially in small
companies. The same applies to untrustworthy training providers. Due to the missing
learning culture, the rather missing acceptance of periodic training and the expected
training holdup it is worried that there will be a trend to cheap providers/offers with low
quality in order to fulfil this “obligation” with as less financial effort as possible in future.
This fear goes in line with the worry expressed by the interviewed drivers to end up in pure
lectures. The pedagogical component and quality of such training can therefore be
considered as being of special importance in future in order to assure the quality of
training.

Quality within training

The responsible authorities implement spot tests in order to control quality and misuse.
There is no information available about the frequency and criteria of such spot tests.
Experience indicates that they are implemented rarely and without regularity.
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G. Reflection on the implementation
The way how the directive is perceived by different groups of stakeholders is very
heterogeneous. As mentioned above, partially it is considered as positive because all
drivers have to have at least a minimum of vocational training what supports the
recognition of truck drivers as being more than an unskilled worker as it has been often
perceived in the past. Others argue that it is a step back because the actual formal
profession “Berufskraftfahrer” (professional driver) has far higher requirements than
included in the driver CPC. Especially the professional drivers who already attended a
professional driver apprenticeship or retraining consider the CPC as proof for their so far
only rarely recognised and accepted qualification but at the same time they considered the
driver CPC as far too little compared to their own qualification and to the jobs
requirements.

The driver CPC in relation to the
formal IVET scheme
“Berufskraftfahrer”

With regard to effects on the “Ausbildungsberuf” opinions differ strongly. Some
stakeholders fear that the number of people “learning” the occupation “Berufskraftfahrer”
as a skilled worker will even turn less and that the drivers CPC will overrule the qualitative
better VET scheme because of the introduction of the CPC being the easier and faster way
to work as driver compared to a 3 year apprenticeship or 21 month retraining. Others
believe that the CPC will make the apprenticeship (or the equivalent retraining) more
attractive because of the lower costs to enter into this profession. However, so far there
are no in- or decreases in the number of companies offering apprenticeships and in the
number of apprentices but also the driver CPC is not considered as a fast way/ alternative
to the apprenticeship by employers. (BAG, 2010)

Expected effects on the formal
IVET scheme “Berufskraftfahrer”

All interviewed stakeholders expect an increase of the already existing driver shortage
because the introduction of the driver CPC is an additional obstacle to enter into this
occupation especially for career changers. An effect experienced already by the
interviewed employers is that they are loosing seasonal drivers (primarily retired workers
from different branches but also students during semester breaks) who used to drive
during summer months as holiday replacement. They do not want to make the effort and
attend the necessary courses in order to work a few weeks as holiday or sick-leave
replacement. However, interviewed employers and drivers agree that the driver CPC is no
measure against the driver shortage, other stakeholder nevertheless hope for such an
effect on the long run by increasing the qualification level of drivers in general.

Perceived effects on the driver
shortage

In general there are not yet any effects monitored in terms of the quality of professional
drivers and indicators for effects are only expected within the next years. Some
stakeholders expect a positive effect in terms of quality in future but doubt that a real
similar qualification level can be reached in Europe or only in Germany. Same applies for
the public image of drivers, some stakeholders nevertheless expect an improvement in
future but this is also doubted because information about qualification requirements and
these changes in the qualification requirements on drivers are not enough communicated
to public in order to have a real positive effect.

Professionalisation and
drivers image

Employers and drivers evaluate the directive as having no effect on road safety because
there are far more aspects that are dominant in this regard but are not touched by the
introduction of the driver CPC. However, interviewed drivers believe that the periodic
training is going to have a positive effect on their job performance in general. Nevertheless
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also the opposite point of view is regularly reported from employers and drivers who do not
see the added value for their work or business (see among others BAG, 2010).
Quality is an aspect that preoccupies a big part of the interviewed stakeholders in one way
or the other. This will be a topic that will require additional attention, dialogue and
exchange among the different stakeholders involved in future. This is especially applicable,
when it comes to pedagogical quality that requires the establishment of quality
consciousness with regard to the driver CPC training being part of vocational education
and training.

Quality as the crucial aspect of
success

H. Competition and European context
The conducted interviews express a strong concern by the stakeholders that some
countries might implement the directive properly (although with differences due to the
different national interpretations) and in other countries the implementation reality will not
have any effect on drivers’ actual abilities. It is therefore generally doubted that the
directive will make a difference in terms of comparability of drivers’ qualification levels at
the European level in future. This doubt is one of the major reasons for the stakeholders to
be suspicious about the directives implementation in Germany and all over Europe with
regard to reaching a general minimum level of vocational training for professional drivers in
Europe. In general, the attempt to introduce a minimum vocational training for drivers is
perceived as a welcome and valuable step for professional driving in Europe, but it is
doubted that it will be reached in this way. This is also reflected in the employers’ answers
that the directive has no effect on their recruitment strategies. They don’t consider the
driver CPC as a quality indicator or an indicator for an applicants’ abilities and indicate that
they are either not considering to hire drivers from abroad and/or that they apply other
criteria for recruitment independently from the CPC.
The topic of competition has not been raised by the interviewed stakeholders and
experience shows that it plays a rather inferior or even no role in the branch’s discussion in
Germany. If at all, it is rather perceived as positive that with the directive all European
drivers are required to have of basic vocational training.

Perceived European dimension
of the directives implementation

Perception of stakeholders on
the directives role within
competition

References and methodical approach applied:
For the preparation of this case study a number of interviews lasting each 20 – 60 minutes have been conducted by DEKRA (DE) and ITB
(DE). The results have been integrated into the case study. The following (groups of) stakeholders have been interviewed:


7 employer companies with 5-25 employed drivers have been interviewed represented by managers of the company and in one
case the owner, they are located in Baden-Württemberg, Thüringen and Hamburg



5 training providers represented by (full- and part-time) trainers, managers and owners from northern Germany



5 professional drivers with 5 to 20 years of experience as professional driver, working for transport companies all over Germany
and working as drivers in long-distance transports within Germany and Europe, three of them hold a certificate as
“Berufskraftfahrer” (professional drivers trained in the framework of the German dual system or occupational retraining scheme
both leading to the same skilled worker certificate), 2 of them attended a continuous vocational training to become
“Kraftverkehrsmeister/ Industriemeister Kraftverkehr” (industrial master in road traffic) when the interviews were implemented



1 representative of a labour union

(Furthermore several interviews with the different stakeholders published in journals and newspapers have been reviewed in order to
enrich the interview results.)
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